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First, I remember Tokyo Sexwale’s trial. Twelve accused, and
five lawyers, consulted in the cells. I remember Arthur sitting for
a long period with each one of our clients in a corner of the cell,
talking and listening intently. I never found out what they spoke
about. They weren’t talking about the merits of the case: Arthur
did not have a pen or a piece of paper in his hand. He was
learning about the human being who was going to be his client
for two years, what was important to him or her, how he or she
felt about what lay ahead – and he was making himself available
and known. He was respecting the person called ‘client.’

Second, I remember the famous Grootboom case in the Con-
stitutional Court. It was a difficult and important case about the
right to housing. Counsel for the government started his argu-
ment. He talked about the structure of the Constitution and the
Bill of Rights, separation of powers, and so on. After about five
minutes Arthur interrupted him. He leaned forward and said
‘Mr X, leave aside for a moment these questions of constitutional
theory. Just tell me this: where does the government suggest
these people should sleep tonight?’ Possibly for the first time in
his career, Mr X was lost for words – he had no answer, for there
was none. Arthur had put his finger on the issue. These elaborate
constitutional structures and principles were there for a reason –
they were supposed to serve people, and in particular poor
people. Arthur was not asking a rhetorical question. He was
saying ‘If your theories can’t answer that question, then they
can’t be right, because our Constitution is a Constitution for
people, and particularly for those who are marginalised or vul-
nerable.’

For Arthur it was all about people. It was by putting people
at the centre, that he was effective. It was his respect for people
that made him such a brilliant teacher. He wanted to hear your
views; he listened to you carefully and respectfully; and he taught
you – not didactically, but by example.

It was also people who caused Arthur the most pain. It caused
him deep pain when we failed to live up to the promise we
made each other in our Constitution, that we will build a society
in which all can live in freedom with dignity. It caused him pain
to see cynical betrayal of the sacrifices which were made in the

struggle for democracy. Greed caused him pain, corruption
caused him pain, and lies in our public life caused him pain.
There was much around us at the moment that caused him
pain, as he made clear in his speech to the Cape Law Society.
But through that pain, he retained hope and confidence in the
people of the country which he loved. He believed that we would
yet put this behind us, because he believed in people.

That respect was reciprocated. The recent outpouring of grief
from people from all walks of life speaks more clearly than I
could. A friend sent me an email after attending the memorial
service for the late Jakes Gerwel, another great South African,
on Saturday. He wrote: ‘Very sorry about Arthur Chaskalson,
whose death was announced, to a huge spontaneous groan by
the whole hall.’ Many judges are respected and admired. Arthur,
notwithstanding his reserved manner, was loved by many. That
was because of the respect, concern and equality with which he
treated everyone he came across.

I have mentioned two reasons why Arthur succeeded as he
did: his integrity and his putting people at the centre.

I said that I would mention three reasons. The third reason
is Lorraine. Lorraine and Arthur loved each other deeply and
consistently. They supported each other in everything which they
did. They took care of each other when they were in trouble;
they gave each other advice when they did not know what to do;
they acted together, in unison. They were a team. Their love for
each other was usually undemonstrative, but it was obvious.
They took care of each other, and they supported each other.
For me, one of the most moving things about this relationship is
the care, energy and pure love which Arthur put into organising
Lorraine’s recent birthday celebration, just a couple of months
ago. It took place in at least three venues, in different parts of
the country, over an extended period, with the people whom
Lorraine loves. It is almost as though Arthur knew, intuitively,
that this was his last opportunity to do this. It was a wonderful
and happy and timely celebration.

Arthur was blessed by Lorraine, and she by him. Our hearts
go out to her, to Matthew and Susie, to Jerome and Jackie, and
to their grandchildren. A

We are dismayed that the integrity and candour of our former
colleague, Justice Arthur Chaskalson, should be in question
at this time. We are the surviving judges of the Constitutional
Court who sat in a recusal application brought in 1999 when
the South African Rugby Football Union and Others chal-
lenged the appointment by President Mandela of a commission
of inquiry into rugby. The two other judges who signed the
judgment were Arthur Chaskalson and Tholie Madala. The
full text of the judgment is to be found at www.saflii.org/za/
cases/ZACC/1999/9.html.

An issue in that case concerned the political affiliations of
members of the Court and their relationships with the African
National Congress and its alliance partners, or ‘related or-

ganisations.’ In a letter to SARFU’s attorneys Justice Chaskal-
son stated that apart from membership of the Liberal Party
during the 1950s he had never been a member of any political
party and the recusal judgment records his express statement
that at no stage had there been ties between him and the
ANC or related organisations.

The recent suggestions that he was a member of the South
African Communist Party are wrong. The posthumous
assertion of this untruth damages not only Justice Chas-
kalson’s peerless record of candour and integrity, but also
the institution of the Constitutional Court.

Nine ConCourt judges say allegations of secret
party membership wrong and damaging
Statement by eight retired and one retiring judge of the Constitutional Court*

* Pius Langa, Laurie Ackermann, Richard Goldstone, Johann Kriegler, Yvonne
Mokgoro, KateO’Regan, Albie Sachs and Zak Yacoob – 12 December 2012.
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